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Evaluation of the National Weather Service Operational
Hydrologic Model and Forecasts for the American
River Basin
Eylon Shamir1; Theresa M. Carpenter2; Peter Fickenscher3; and Konstantine P. Georgakakos, M.ASCE4
Abstract: This paper evaluates the National Weather Service operational hydrologic model and operational flow forecasts for several
subbasins of the American River. The evaluation includes: 1 the quality of the 6-h operational flow forecasts with up to 5 days lead time;
2 the hydrologic model ability to reproduce observed mean daily flows; and 3 the reliability of the ensemble streamflow predictions of
the hydrologic model to reproduce extremes of the monthly volume of full natural flow to Folsom Lake. The results indicate that the
model represents the observed flow record well for sites and/or flow ranges unaffected by upstream regulation. Real time operational
forecast produced by a forecaster that considers model predictions have good skill out to 18 h with precipitation forecast contributing
significantly to forecast uncertainty. Certain high-flow events with a spatially distributed mix of snow/rain over the basin may not be
reproduced well by the basic spatially lumped structure of the operational snow–soil–channel model. It is suggested to incorporate
upstream regulation rules into the operational models for better reproduction of observed medium and low flows. Routine evaluation based
on a national archive of operational flow forecasts and observations is also recommended.
DOI: 10.1061/ASCE1084-0699200611:5392
CE Database subject headings: Streamflow; Predictions; Forecasting; California; River basins.
Introduction
The present study presents a systematic evaluation of the National
Weather Service NWS hydrologic forecast model and opera-
tional short-term forecasts for the American River basin. In par-
ticular, we evaluate: 1 operational short-term flow forecasts; 2
retrospective simulations produced by the model in an operational
environment using operational databases; and 3 ensemble pre-
dictions of monthly flow extremes produced off-line by the
model. Various terms have been used in past studies to character-
ize such comparisons between hindcast and forecast simulations,
and observations i.e., validation, verification, confirmation,
evaluation, etc. see, e.g., Oreskes et al. 1994. Herein we use the
term evaluation consistently for the three case studies mentioned
above.
Evaluation of operational hydrometeorological forecasts that
are relevant for hydrology has a long history. From the early
study of Gentry 1950 pertaining to convective shower forecast-
ing to the landmark study of Murphy and Winkler 1987 that
introduced probabilistic verification methods, to the more recent
study of Mullen and Buizza 2001 regarding ensemble precipi-
tation forecasts, a variety of evaluation studies have examined the
accuracy of short-term precipitation forecasts for a variety of hy-
droclimatic regimes e.g., in southern China by Li and Lai 2004;
in Europe by Sokol 2003; in Australia by McBride and Ebert
2000; and in the United States by Nutter and Manobianco 1999
and Olson et al. 1995. In addition to short-term operational fore-
casts, special-purpose and high resolution precipitation forecasts
have been evaluated e.g., summer convection in Case et al. 2002;
winter ice storms in Manning and Davis 1997. Finally, evalua-
tions of longer term e.g., seasonal operational probabilistic hy-
drometeorological forecasts has also been done e.g., Hartman
et al. 2002; Wilks 2000.
The aforementioned evaluations are useful for hydrologic fore-
cast applications as precipitation is an important input to hydro-
logic models and the uncertainty of precipitation forecasts short
and long term is the most important contributor to the uncer-
tainty of hydrologic forecasts. However, because the soil moisture
accounting component filters some of the precipitation uncer-
tainty and there are other sources of uncertainty in the hydrologic
model e.g., parametric and model-structure uncertainty, it is im-
portant to directly evaluate flow forecasts produced by opera-
tional models using operational-quality data. Direct evaluation of
operational flow forecasts has not been reported, although there
are several studies that have evaluated simulations produced by
operational models running off line using operational quality
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data. With respect to flow simulations using operational quality
data and models, examples include those associated with the
World Meteorological Organization WMO hydrologic forecast-
ing intercomparison experiments e.g., WMO 1975 for spatially
lumped conceptual hydrologic models, WMO 1986 for spatially
lumped snowmelt runoff models, and WMO 1992 for spatially
lumped hydrologic models using real-time updating procedures.
More recently, there are various special-purpose intercomparison
model studies e.g., Smith et al. 2004 for distributed hydrologic
model simulations with participation of models of research and
operational quality; and Refsgaard and Knudsen 1996 for
intercomparing spatially distributed and spatially lumped model
simulations.
Longer term statistical or ensemble flow forecasts produced
off-line using operational quality models have also been evaluated
in some cases. A few recent studies that examined monthly or
seasonal forecasts are those of Bradley et al. 2004, Franz et al.
2003, Carpenter and Georgakakos 2001, Uvo and Graham
1998, Georgakakos et al. 1998, Berri and Flamenco 1999,
and Piechota et al. 1998.
The present study complements these previous studies by fo-
cusing for the first time on the comprehensive evaluation of the
NWS operational forecast models and procedures using data from
operational databases. The application basin for this evaluation is
the American River basin, and the operational flow forecasts/
simulations, models and data were obtained from the California
Nevada River Forecast Center CNRFC of the U.S. NWS. All the
flow forecasts and simulations were produced by CNRFC, except
for the ensemble predictions of monthly volumes, which were
produced by the authors using the operational models in an
ensemble streamflow prediction framework as described in the
corresponding section.
This paper is organized as follows: In the next section perti-
nent information on Folsom Lake drainage basin including fea-
tures of its hydrometeorology is provided. In the following sec-
tion we describe pertinent features of the operational hydrologic
forecast procedures and models used by River Forecast Centers
RFC’s in the United States. The methodology and the available
data are discussed in the next section. The following three sec-
tions present evaluation of: 1 the short-term operational flow
forecasts with lead times up to 5 days with 6-h resolution; 2
retrospective historical 6-h flow simulations produced by CNRFC
using the operational hydrologic models; and 3 retrospective
ensemble monthly flow forecasts produced off line by operational
hydrologic models with data from the operational database. Con-
clusions and recommendations are presented in the last section.
Application Basin
The application area is the American River drainage basin up-
stream of Folsom Lake in north-central California Fig. 1. The
American River flows westward from the crest of the Sierra Ne-
vada 3,200 m through rugged and thinly vegetated high terrain
and, subsequently, through forested and mildly sloping moderate
elevations. We focus on the area of the basin that drains into Lake
Folsom 4,740 km2, which is located about 40 km east of Sacra-
mento, Calif. at about 200 m above sea level. The basin area
spans the longitude range 121.2–119.9° and the latitude range
38.6–39.4°. The regulated Folsom Lake, completed in 1956,
mitigates flood damage for approximately 400,000 people and
$37 billion worth of vulnerable property in the city of Sacra-
mento. Folsom Lake’s effectiveness to mitigate flood damage has
been the subject of several government reports summarized in
NRC 1995.
The climate in this region is Mediterranean; i.e., most precipi-
tation occurs in the winter alternating between rainfall and snow-
fall, while summers are generally dry and hot. At the higher el-
evations typically above 1,500 m, snowfall develops an
intermittent winter snow pack that melts completely during spring
and early summer. The mean areal precipitation exhibits large
interannual variability and significant variability in areal distribu-
tion with elevation 450–1800 mm year−1. During extreme flow
events, daily precipitation rates in excess of 250 mm/day have
been occasionally observed in the upper elevations.
Folsom Lake has a capacity of about 1,200106 m3
1 million acre ft. The Lake receives its natural flow from the
North, Middle, and South Forks of the American River basin. The
North and Middle Forks combine their flows upstream of the lake
while the South Fork flows directly into the lake Fig. 1. The
forks flow swiftly through steep rocky canyons. Except in for-
ested areas and in areas overlaid with thick snow pack, rainfall
quickly finds its way into the channels and from there into the
Lake. The 100-year return period naturalized daily-averaged in-
flow to Lake Folsom is estimated by the U.S. Corps of Engineers
to be in excess of 7,100 m3/s.
The North Fork maintains natural flow and it drains a rela-
tively unimpaired basin. Both the Middle and the South Forks
basins have reservoirs and diversion canals which are regulated
and alter natural flow as it is measured by the U.S Geological
Survey at each basin’s outlet. Approximately 42% of the drainage
area upstream of Folsom Lake is regulated. In addition, there is
trans-boundary water transfer from the Middle to the South Fork,
which averages approximately 220106 m3 year−1, with a range
of 40–440106 m3 year−1. This translates to an average daily
transfer of approximately 7 m3/s.
Table 1 gives information concerning the forks physical prop-
erties and streamflow characteristics. The mean daily full natural
flow FNF of the Folsom Lake inflow was estimated by CNRFC
personnel based on water budget analysis that utilizes changes of
observed lake levels, observed lake outflow, estimated lake
evaporation, and known diversions occurring downstream of the
fork gages. It can be seen that; 1 the North Fork basin has the
Fig. 1. American River Basin with outlet at Folsom Lake
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smallest area, being barely larger than half the area of the South
Fork; and 2 the Middle and South Fork basins include the high-
est elevations at the basin. Table 1 underlines the highly intermit-
tent occurrence of extreme events within the period of record for
which statistics are shown 1965–1989. It also shows that the
Folsom Lake capacity to hold water is approximately equal to a
third of the mean annual inflow.
Typical discharge hydrographs into the Folsom Lake water
year 1983–1984 and at the fork basin outlets are plotted in
Fig. 2. In this figure, the discharge inflow into the Lake is the
estimated mean daily FNF, whereas the hydrographs plotted for
the forks are the observed flows at the gages Table 1. To facili-
tate the visualization of the range of flow regimes, in the lower
panel of Fig. 2 the mean daily discharge data are transformed
using the Box–Cox transformation Box and Cox 1964. This
transformation maps the discharge values onto a more homosce-
dastic time series with an approximately normal distribution So-
rooshian and Dracup 1980. The Box–Cox transformation equa-
tion used in this work is given by: qt,transform= qt+1−1 /,
where  is set equal to 0.3.
It can be seen that the effect of regulation on the Middle and
South Forks is significant during the summer months. The up-
stream reservoirs hold water through the winter and release the
water gradually in the summer. This is in opposition to the North
Fork behavior that shows a rapid decline through the summer
months e.g., compare the flows after the time indicated by the
arrow in Fig. 2 which is associated with approximately 42 m3/s.
It is interesting to contrast the smooth line appearance of the
North Fork flow recessions with the jagged discharge lines of the
other fork basin outflows and of the Folsom Lake inflow. The
jagged lines, especially those of the Middle Fork outflow and of
the Folsom Lake inflow, are probably the result of upstream flow
regulation, effected daily according to a given schedule of re-
leases. Over all, the three forks are similar in their hydrologic
responses and their relative contribution to the Lake inflow is
substantially correlated with their areas average unit area flows
of about 0.87 m year−1.








Mean daily flow m3/s
90% Maximum 10%
Folsom Lake FNF a 4,740 200–3,000 3,200 216 4,240 21
North Fork 11,427,000b 875 260–2,630 770 58 1,300 1
Middle Fork 11,433,300b 1,245 350–3,017 1,071 69 1,840 4
South Fork 11,444,500b 1,530 419–2,952 1,320 93 1,190 9
aFull Natural Flow produced by CNRFC.
bUSGS streamflow gage.
Fig. 2. Typical observed hydrographs from North, Middle, and South Forks and full natural inflow into Folsom Lake during water year
1983–1984
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Operational Forecast Procedures and Models
The two important functions of the RFCs of the NWS are: 1 to
issue river and flood forecasts and warnings for the protection of
lives and property; and 2 to provide basic hydrologic forecast
information for the nation’s environmental and economic wellbe-
ing. In practice, both functions require implementation of a river
forecast system that continuously predicts the river flow condi-
tions with various lead times.
At the CNRFC these forecasts are made using the NWS River
Forecast System NWSRFS, which is a system of hydrologic and
hydraulic models and procedures that provides streamflow predic-
tions at points of interest. The implementation of the hydrologic
models within the NWSRFS includes two model uses. The first
use is for short forecast lead times i.e., up to 5 days time with a
6-h resolution mainly in support of flood watches and warnings.
The second use is for longer forecast lead times i.e., weekly,
monthly, seasonal, and annual flow volumes with daily resolu-
tion and pertains mainly to water resources and riverine ecosys-
tem management.
The NWSRFS hydrologic models have been used in several
recent studies in a nonoperational environment. These studies in-
clude coupled forecast and management of large reservoirs Geor-
gakakos et al. 1998, long-term predictions of flow associated
with climate change Lettenmaier and Gan 1990, and long-term
streamflow prediction monthly and annual of streamflow water
yield e.g., Lohmann et al. 2003.
During the winter months November–April, the CNRFC
generates daily short-term flow forecasts by forcing the hydro-
logic models with 5-day precipitation and surface air temperature
forecasts with 6-h resolution, and then integrating the models
forward starting from current model states initial conditions i.e.,
snow pack properties, soil moisture, and channel water contents.
As model forcing and streamflow observations become available,
the model states are updated either manually by the operational
forecasters using ad hoc procedures or automatically using state–
space formulations and real-time state estimators Sperfslage and
Georgakakos 1996.
During the water supply season January–July the CNRFC
regularly generates longer-term ensemble forecasts that predict
seasonal water information, which includes the timing and the
magnitude of the peak flow resulting from snow melt. For these
forecasts, the ensemble streamflow prediction ESP procedure of
the NWS is used Day 1985; Smith et al. 1991. The ESP is a
probabilistic forecast procedure, which drives the hydrologic
snow–soil–channel models in turn by historical observations of
precipitation and temperature from the same historical calendar
date month and day as the date of the forecast preparation time.
The hydrologic model then generates likely future streamflow
time series using current basin conditions as initial model condi-
tions. Use of all available pairs of precipitation and temperature
time series results in a collection ensemble of equally likely
future simulated streamflow time series. The ensemble of the gen-
erated streamflow time series may be used to produce probabilis-
tic forecasts for various user-defined future flow events e.g., high
or low volumes within a certain period, etc.
For both short-term and long-term operational streamflow
forecasts the hydrologic component of the NWSRFS is used with
the same preset hydrologic model configuration i.e., same model,
parameters, and state variables, with the latter evolving in 6-h
time steps. In the operational setup, the operational hydrologists
are able to intervene during the model prediction phase. This
intervention is based on professional judgment and experience
with the model and the application basins. The forecaster inter-
vention can be done by modifying parameter values, updating the
state variables or modifying the input variables. For example dur-
ing the snow season, the operational hydrologist can modify the
melt factor parameter to better control the melting rate of the
snow pack, update the state variables of the snow using monthly
snow courses surveys, and correct the mean areal precipitation
MAP and the mean areal temperature MAT. It is important to
clarify that the evaluation of operational forecasts is the evalua-
tion of a hybrid product that includes model skill and hydrologist/
forecaster added value. Therefore, we cannot use the forecasts
alone to evaluate the model.
Although the operational forecasts are a hybrid of model out-
put and professional judgment and such forecasts need be evalu-
ated directly, model evaluation should also include the examina-
tion of the model ability to predict the hydrographs without
persistent intervention and updating of the states. This is particu-
larly so for longer-term forecast applications such as ESP in
which the model is essentially used in simulation mode. There-
fore, it is reasonable to evaluate the performance of the hydro-
logic model with respect to meeting intended objectives through a
retrospective study that uses continuous historical observations
from operational databases and a preset model configuration and
parameters. Such model evaluation is simpler for regions such as
California that have consistently long dry seasons that reduce
interannual dependency. Finally, the evaluation of the reliability
of the longer-term ensemble flow forecasts is paramount to their
effective use for water resources management e.g., Georgakakos
et al. 1998; Yao and Georgakakos 2001.
The operational hydrologic model used to produce the opera-
tional short- and long-term forecasts consists of the Sacramento
soil moisture accounting model SAC-SMA Burnash et al.
1973 to simulate runoff production, the SNOW-17 model
Anderson 1973 to simulate snow melt and snow water equiva-
lent, and a routing scheme that conveys runoff to the location of
interest. Unit hydrograph procedures are used to route the flows
for simulations of the operational model with historical data,
while the cascade of linear conceptual reservoirs of Georgakakos
and Bras 1982 is used to route the flows for the real-time short-
term flow forecasts and for the ensemble streamflow forecasts.
The hydrologic model consists of time-continuous components
that simulate the evolution of the state variables that represent the
natural system e.g., snow mass and energy properties, and soil
and channel water contents at a single time step.
The snow model component is forced by mean areal tempera-
ture and precipitation. The mean areal temperature serves as an
index for energy exchange across the snow–air interface and is
used to compute snow melt heat exchange and to determine
snowfall from rain. During periods with no rain, temperature is
used as a melt index with a seasonally varied melt factor. For rain
on snow events, a simplified energy balance approach that con-
siders temperature and precipitation data are used. The model also
accounts for snow–soil interface interaction, and the liquid stor-
age of the pack, together with delay and attenuation due to liquid
transmission through the snow pack.
The SAC-SMA is a continuous model of the wetting and dry-
ing processes in the soil. It simulates changes in the water content
of upper and lower soil zones and in conceptual storages of ten-
sion water that can only be depleted by evapotranspiration and
free gravitational water. The model is forced by snow melt
and/or precipitation and reference potential evapotranspiration,
and produces as output runoff from impervious and pervious
areas, soil water content, and actual evapotranspiration. The per-
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vious area runoff consists of surface and subsurface runoff, with
surface runoff generation depending on both the saturation levels
of the soils and the soils ability to percolate water to deeper
layers. A variable impervious area model function allows for the
increase and decrease of the saturated soil area near the streams.
The discrete-time form of the model is described in Burnash et al.
1973, while a continuous-time form is in Georgakakos 1986.
Model parameters consist of 13 SAC-SMA parameters, 7
SNOW-17 parameters, and the unit hydrograph coordinates or the
two parameters of the kinematic channel routing model. Estima-
tion of the values of these parameters for specific drainage basins
is performed by the RFCs following an interactive calibration
methodology that recognizes explicitly the function of the
physical/conceptual components of the models e.g., see NWS
1999b; Koren et al. 2000; Smith et al. 2003; Shamir et al. 2005,
regarding SAC-SMA; and Anderson 1973, regarding snow model
parameter estimations.
Methodology and Data
In measured natural systems model performance analysis may be
based on the analysis of the prediction or simulation error
i = yi − yˆi 1
where y=observed value; yˆ=corresponding model prediction or
simulation; and =prediction error i.e., residual. The equation is
valid for i=1,2 ,3 , . . . ,n, where i represents discrete time steps. It
is common practice to evaluate the model performance by char-
acterizing the distribution of the residuals. The residual term ag-
gregates many sources of prediction uncertainty that can be re-
lated to the model structure and parameters, and to the observed
data. In addition, evaluating the residuals from a statistical distri-
bution perspective often reveals: strong temporal dependence,
seasonality, annual trends and non-normal distributions with
magnitude-dependent variance e.g., Sorooshian and Dracup
1980; Şen et al. 2003.
In addition to residual performance analysis, the operational
calibration and evaluation procedures consider multiple criteria in
conjunction with visual examination of the observed and simu-
lated hydrographs and the state variables time series. The NWS
operational model calibration procedure uses criteria which ac-
commodate the objectives of the model, examine the peak flow
events time and magnitude as well as various measures of the
daily, monthly, and annual time scale performance.
A commonly used procedure for model evaluation in the hy-
drologic literature is the split sample approach in which a given
data set e.g., streamflow time series is divided into a calibration
and an independent evaluation subset. Few studies have been con-
ducted to identify the data length required for stable parameter
estimates e.g., Yapo et al. 1996 for rainfall-runoff models; Xia
et al. 2004 for land surface models, and their conclusions depend
on the performance criteria used. For model and parameter iden-
tification it is obvious that the longer the data set, the more details
of the basin hydrologic response are considered with attendant
benefits to model predictability. For example, if the variability in
the calibration data set is smaller than that of the evaluation set
e.g., the driest or wettest year on record are found in the evalu-
ation data set a calibrated model may have difficulty predicting
the evaluation period extremes. To avoid such situations, cross
evaluation approaches are developed that repeat the calibration–
evaluation procedure by using the evaluation period data to cali-
brate the model and the calibration period data to evaluate it. For
operational purposes it is not uncommon to also use the entire
record to produce updated parameter estimates and perform the
evaluation after a new dataset has been formed. In this study to
adhere to operational practices we conduct the evaluation with a
variety of measures which were not considered during the cali-
bration process.
For the evaluation of short-term operational flow forecasts, we
use a variety of quadratic error and mean value criteria to exam-
ine the performance of the model at various lead times up to a
maximum lead time of 5 days with 6-h resolution. The temporal
correlation between forecasts of different forecast lead times is
also analyzed. For the historical operational model simulations we
use a variety of model performance criteria e.g., flow residual
distributional characteristics, bias measures, quadratic error mea-
sures, hydrograph characteristics, etc. that quantify model perfor-
mance in different time scales. Several of the criteria used are
different from those used by CNRFC for model calibration. In
this case and in addition to the flow simulation performance, we
also examine the model snow component simulation performance
with available snow pillow data. Finally, for the case of ensemble
streamflow predictions produced off line using the operational
models, the scalar Brier and Skill scores and reliability diagrams
are used to evaluate performance with respect to reliability, reso-
lution and sharpness of the ensemble predictions.
The modeling scheme of the operational model that produced
the forecasts, simulations and ensemble predictions includes four
sub-basins North, Middle and South Forks and Folsom Local
Fig. 1. This scheme is currently under revision by CNRFC
personnel mainly in order to better account for the effect of up-
stream regulation on the South and Middle Fork flows. The first
three basins the forks were further divided into upper and lower
basins using an elevation cutoff of 1,524 m 5,000 ft. The runoff
volumes simulated for the upper and the lower sub-basins were
combined weighted by the sub-basin area, and the combined
volume was routed to the sub-basin outlet using a 6-h unit hy-
drograph procedure specified for each gage location Table 1 or,
as in the case of the short-term flow forecasts or the ensemble
flow forecasts, the equivalent linear kinematic channel routing
model. The output from the sub-basin outlet is combined with the
local flow of the Folsom Local sub-basin, and the combined flow
is then routed to the inflow point of Folsom Lake. For each fork
gage site and at the Folsom Lake inflow point, the model predicts
or simulates the FNF i.e., full natural flow which is the flow that
would occur given no upstream regulation and impairment.
For each of the seven sub-basins upper and lower areas of
each of three forks and the Folsom Local 6-h MAP and MAT
were estimated based on standard operational interpolation proce-
dures from gauge data within and in the proximity of the subba-
sins NWS 1999a. It must be noted upfront, that in this study we
assume data of good quality and we ignore uncertainty issues
pertaining to data quality and data interpolation. Therefore, the
errors and uncertainties reported herein are assumed to be solely
related to the model structure and parameters. A discussion on the
spatiotemporal structure of the MAP errors produced by interpo-
lating data from operational precipitation gages in this mountain-
ous region is in Tsintikidis et al. 2002.
For the period April 1998–January 2003 four and a half wet
seasons, there is a set of archived operational 6-h flow forecasts
and associated observations available for the Folsom Basin. These
data consist of snapshots of the operational data at each forecast
preparation time during this historical period. Each snapshot con-
tains observations for a historical window ending at the forecast
preparation time and forecasts of discharge for each of the three
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forks Table 1 and Fig. 1. The forecasts included in this record
are typically issued at least once per day with maximum forecast
lead time of up to 5 days. The dataset provides the basis for a
statistical analysis of the forecast errors for various forecast lead
times up to 120 h 5 days and for the three forks and the total
basin using selected events during the short historical record.
A total of 25 events Table 2 were selected based on two
general criteria: 1 mean areal precipitation of 10 mm/6 h or
greater for at least one sub-basin, and 2 increase in discharge of
50 m3/s or greater associated with a precipitation event on at
least the North Fork of the American River. Table 2 also lists the
event-maximum MAP computed as an area-weighted average of
the individual MAP values of the three forks, and the peak com-
bined flow of the three forks for each event. The values of the
maximum MAP range from 7.1 to 33.7 mm/6 h, while the values
of the event peak flow range from 121 to 1,132 m3/s. The analy-
sis involved events with single and with multiple flow peaks. The
magnitudes of the events available during the historical period
may be classified as medium to low flow events.
For the second model evaluation effort, the evaluation of the
historical simulation of the operational model was done with daily
data from the period 1965–1989 provided by CNRFC for each of
the fork gaged sites and for the Folsom Lake inflow as estimated
FNF. Both model simulations and observed data were provided.
For the third evaluation effort and for the period 1958–1990, the
writers produced ensemble streamflow predictions of monthly du-
ration on the first day of each month of record using the opera-
tional hydrologic model and operational daily data. The evalua-
tion of the ensemble streamflow predictions was done for monthly
aggregated flow volumes.
Operational Short-Term Flow Forecasts
For each event of Table 2, a forecast period around the event was
identified as beginning approximately 5 days prior to the event
peak and continuing through the recession following the peak
flow. All unique forecasts issued during the forecast period were
considered. The statistical analysis of the discharge forecasts in-
cludes the computation of first and second-moment statistics of
observations and forecast errors for each sub-basin North,
Middle, and South Forks and the combined flow for forecast
lead-times of 6-h resolution up to 5 days. The analysis also ex-
amined the serial correlation of operational forecast errors i.e.,
observation-forecast of given forecast lead times with those of
subsequent lead times.
The panels of Fig. 3 present the 25-event average and standard
deviation of discharge observations and of discharge forecast er-
rors for various forecast lead times to a maximum of 5 days for
the three forks. The corresponding absolute error and percent bias
in forecast flows are presented in the panels of Fig. 4. The sample
for each forecast lead time includes about 500 values i.e., 25
events and about 20 forecasts during 5 days. The cyclic appear-
ance in average and standard deviation observations is because of
the use of different averaging periods for each forecast lead time
and because the selected events include one or two significant
events that occur preferentially in the afternoon and night hours.
It is interesting to note that for the South Fork the two moments
of the flow errors are weakly dependent on forecast lead time. On
the other hand, in the North and Middle Forks the average flow
error has larger variation and the variance is increasing with lead





m3/s Flow forecast period
1 May 1–2, 1998 12.6 359 April 27–May 4
2 May 25, 1998 13.3 304 May 21–27
3 May 28, 1998 13.3 233 May 24–29
4 November 27–23, 1998 15.8 121 November 19–24
5 November 27–30, 1998 14.5 180 November 26–December 1
6 December 3, 1998 9.8 213 November 29–December 4
7 January 15–20, 1999 16.8 572 January 13–21
8 January 23, 1999 11.1 521 January 18–24
9 February 7–9, 1999 15.4 1,132 February 3–10
10 February 16, 1999 19.8 493 February 12–19
11 February 20, 1999 8.4 327 February 16–21
12 February 28–March 3, 1999 19.8 397 February 24–March 4
13 January 17–19, 2000 15.1 246 January 14–20
14 December 23–24, 2000 24.9 752 January 20–25
15 February 10–14, 2000 19.6 1,038 February 8–15
16 February 22, 2000 9.7 266 February 18–24
17 February 26–27, 2000 17.9 505 February 23–28
18 May 7–8, 2000 17.0 310 May 4–9
19 January 2, 2002 12.5 229 January 1–3
20 February 19–20, 2002 14.2 243 February 15–21
21 March 6–7, 2002 16.0 288 March 2–9
22 November 7–10, 2002 33.7 144 November 4–11
23 December 13–17, 2002 27.5 276 December 9–17
24 December 26–31, 2002 8.0 149 December 23–January 1
25 January 21–23, 2003 7.1 182 January 19–25
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time. This difference may be attributed to lower precipitation
rates over the South Fork basin, the presence of flow regulation
for medium to low flows in that basin, and the ability of the
forecaster to account for such regulation.
The Middle and North Forks show consistent negative bias for
all forecast lead times, thus indicating an overestimation in dis-
charge forecasts for the selected periods. This overestimation is
on the order of 10–30% of the average observed flow right panel
Fig. 4. The South Fork shows smaller average errors that are less
than 10% of the average observed flow. The variance in forecast
errors for the South Fork is also quite low compared to that of the
other sub-basins, and to that of the South Fork observed flows.
The variance for the Middle and North Forks approaches the vari-
ance of their respective observations after a lead time of approxi-
mately 48 h. The behavior of the forecast error statistics during
the longer forecast lead times may be influenced by fewer fore-
casts issued for these longer lead times.
Fig. 5 presents statistics for the combined flow of the three
forks. This combined flow constitutes the largest component of
the Lake Folsom inflow, with the other and smaller component
being the ungauged contribution of the local lake sub-basin. The
upper left panel shows the mean combined observed flow solid
line with open circles, mean forecast error solid line, observed
flow standard deviation dashed line with open circles, standard
deviation of flow forecast errors dashed line, and absolute fore-
cast flow error dotted line. The upper right panel presents the
percent bias of the mean flow error and percent variance ex-
plained. In all panels, the statistics are presented for forecast lead
times of up to 5 days. The mean flow error is generally negative
for all forecast lead times with the exception of the 6-h forecast
lead time, again indicating an overestimation in the combined
flow. This overestimation is between 10 and 20% of the mean
combined flow. The variance of the forecast errors approaches the
variance of the observed flow at a forecast lead time of 48 h. It is
also shown that although the forecast bias magnitude is slowly
increasing with forecast lead time the percent of the observations
variance explained by the forecast declines sharply with forecast
lead time, being 90% for a 6-h lead time, 60% for a 24-h lead
time, and less than 30% for a lead time of 48 h or greater.
Analysis of the serial correlation among flow forecast errors
Fig. 3. Statistics of discharge observations and operational forecast errors for various forecast lead times to maximum of 5 days. Panels show:
observed mean upper left; mean error upper right; standard deviation of observations lower left; and standard deviation of forecast errors
lower right
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was also performed. The serial correlation measures the correla-
tion in errors between one forecast lead time and another. The
serial correlation was computed for each forecast lead time with
subsequent lead times up to the maximum of 120 h. Fig. 6 pre-
sents the serial correlation of forecast flow errors for the 6-h
forecast lead time with subsequent lead times for each fork and
for the combined flows of the three forks. Forecast lead times up
to 72 h are shown for plot clarity. For forecast lead times up to
72 h, the correlation in flow forecast errors for the 6-h forecast
lead time approaches a constant level of 0.2±0.1. Generally, it
appears that the fastest reduction in the correlation in forecast
errors occurs for the Middle Fork and the correlation remains
highest for subsequent lead times for the South Fork likely due to
upstream regulation effects not reflected by the forecasts.
Hydrologic Model Simulations
In this section the model is evaluated retrospectively using a
single deterministic simulation run generated from historical
gauge-based reconstructed MAT and MAP time series. This
analysis is equivalent to a scenario of a model that runs with no
real-time inspection or quality control. As mentioned in the intro-
duction, in the operational setup the states are updated with ob-
servation and some parameters can be modified. Therefore, the
current evaluation study concerns the quality of the model struc-
ture and parameter values. The model simulations were evaluated
using short and long time averages. The model performance was
examined by comparing the simulated hydrographs to the corre-
sponding observed hydrographs of the three forks and to the es-
timated FNF to Folsom Lake.
Long-Term Evaluation
To evaluate the general model performance for the American
River, a 25-years water years 1965–1989 simulation with a
6-h resolution was used to obtain a time series of simulated mean
daily flows that correspond to the observed mean daily flow time
series at the sub-basin outlets. Evaluating the consistent perfor-
mance of the model in different flow regimes, the Box–Cox trans-
Fig. 4. Average absolute error left panel and percent bias right panel in operational flow forecasts for various forecast lead times.
Fig. 5. Statistics of discharge observations and operational forecast errors for combined flows of three forks of American River
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formed duration curves for the basin, and the three sub-basins are
plotted in Fig. 7. Both the Middle and the South Fork simulations
consistently underestimate the observed low flow for flow values
that are below the flows with a 40% exceedance. On the other
hand, the Middle Fork simulations consistently overestimate the
high flow events higher flows than those with a 40% exceed-
ance. The underestimation of the low flow is due to the upstream
reservoirs that hold water through the wet period of the year and
release it during the dry periods as low flow. The overestimation
of higher flows on the Middle Fork may be attributed to model
inadequacies i.e., parameters or structure, the trans-boundary
transfer of water, and the basin’s larger reservoir capacity.
The best performance by far is seen for the discharge simula-
tion at the North Fork, which shows an excellent agreement be-
tween simulated and observed flows for the entire flow range. The
simulated flow into the lake, which is the combination of the
flows from the three forks and the flow of the local basin adjacent
to the Folsom Lake, appears to have good agreement with the
estimated FNF except from a consistent but small underestima-
tion of the low flow values with a higher than 50% exceedance.
Historical FNF calculations are based in part on current water
resources demand from surrounding communities, which must be
estimated. The consistent underestimation of flow volume in the
past points to an ever increasing demand upon Lake Folsom water
resources.
To evaluate the ability of the model to provide long term volu-
metric water outlooks, we plotted the water year volumetric yield
for the lake’s inflow and flows at the three forks Fig. 8. The
simulated annual volume to the lake is slightly underestimated in
21 years out of the 25. The mean annual underestimation is about
5% a year which can be translated to 100106 m3 year−1 about
80,000 acre ft/year or less than a tenth of the Folsom Lake ca-
pacity. The annual yields of the forks indicate that the Middle and
South Fork are over and underestimating the annual volume, re-
spectively. The average over and underestimation is about 200
106 m3 year−1, which is consistent with the transboundary water
transfer volume discussed in the second section. The North Fork
is over predicting the volume on average by about 20
106 m3 year−1 about 7%. Although the local sub-basin adja-
cent to Folsom Lake does not have observations, its contribution
to the annual flow can be estimated from the difference of the lake
discharge and the observation at the forks. A comparison of this
difference to the simulated output of the Local Folsom, reveals
annual volume under-estimation of about 140106 m3 year−1,
which is within the magnitude of the standard deviation of the
lake discharge simulation.
The American River basin has a distinctive seasonal cycle that
is reflected in the streamflow. It has a rapid transition in flow from
the late summer baseflow-dominated low flow to the winter
midrange flows with occasional large flood events, to the spring
peak flows dominated by snow melt. This is governed by complex
basin dynamics highly dependent on the accretion and melting of
the intermittent winter snow pack. To plausibly simulate the flow
and account for these seasonal transitions, the model must per-
form well throughout the year to maintain state variables that
capture the system conditions e.g., snow and soil variables. The
nature of this intra annual flow variability can be captured by
monthly flow analysis. To evaluate the performance of the opera-
tional hydrologic model in the American River basin, the average
monthly flow, expressed as a fraction of the annual flow, is plotted
with the associated standard deviation in Fig. 9 for the observa-
tions and simulations.
Fig. 9 shows that in general the model reproduces well the
basin’s hydrological response reasonably well. Fig. 9 also shows
first that the North Fork simulation captures the observed annual
cycle well. Simulations for the Middle and South Forks are over-
estimating observations during the wet part of the year and un-
derestimating observations during the dry part of the year. The
effect of regulation and associated releases contributes to this be-
havior at the Middle and South Forks. The simulated annual cycle
represents well the FNF estimates of the Folsom Lake inflow.
Short-Term Evaluation
Most flood events in the American River basin are the results of
exceptional wintertime rain events. When relatively warm pre-
cipitation falls either on saturated ground and runs off as overland
flow, or on existing snow pack resulting in rapid snow melt, a
Fig. 6. Serial correlation of operational forecast flow errors for 6-h
forecast lead time with subsequent lead times up to 72 h for all forks
and basin combined flow
Fig. 7. Observed and simulated solid and dashed lines, respectively
Box–Cox transformed duration curves of North, Middle, and South
Fork outflows and of Folsom Lake full natural inflow
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Fig. 8. Simulated and observed annual yields of American River Fork outflows and of Folsom Lake inflow for each year of record
Fig. 9. Observed and simulated solid and dashed lines, respectively
mean discharge as monthly fraction of year for American River Fork
outflows and for Folsom Lake inflow. Standard deviation bounds are
shown by symbols  for observed and  for simulated
Fig. 10. 1% highest mean daily flow events during 1965–1989: Ob-
servations and simulations of outflows for three forks and of full
natural inflow to lake. Correlation R and Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency
NS coefficients are indicated
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high flow event occurs. The flow within the Folsom Lake drain-
age during these events is less dominated by upstream regulation,
and simulation of the natural system during these periods should
correspond well with the gauge observations.
To evaluate model performance for these high events, in
Fig. 10 the 1% highest daily flow observed during 1965–1989 is
plotted against the corresponding simulated flow for the three
forks and the lake FNF correlation coefficient greater than 0.8
and Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient are greater than 0.22, in
all cases. It is noted that the Folsom Lake has a flood storage
capacity that can accommodate approximately 3 days of high
flows and one could focus on the cumulative 3-day flow for the
evaluation. However, by evaluating the daily high flow events, we
examine performance with respect to both magnitude and timing
of the flow events. It is also noted that the response time of the
Folsom Lake drainage is substantially less than 24 h so that the
daily values in Fig. 10 represent mostly distinct flow events.
Fig. 10 shows that in the Middle and South Fork most of the high
flow simulations are conservative, i.e., simulation of the event
magnitude is higher than that indicated by the observation. The
results show less of a simulation bias for the North Fork high
events. The Folsom Lake simulated inflow exhibits good agree-
ment with the estimated FNF.
In Fig. 11 the observed and simulated daily hydrographs at the
three forks, and the cumulative precipitation and snow water
equivalent SWE measured by multiple snow pillows are dis-
played for the period December 1981–February 1982. The snow
pillows sensors data were obtained from the California Data
Exchange Center www.cdec.ca.gov. During this period, two
high flow events occurred following intense precipitation. The
first event is largely driven by rain falling on essentially bare
ground since the snow pack was not yet fully developed. This can
be seen in the lower panels by comparing the cumulative precipi-
tation to snow-pillow measurements in the basin. It is apparent
that there is no reduction in the SWE at the time of the rain event,
which occurred just before the first peak flow. In the second large
event, runoff was generated from both rapid snow melt and rain
on ground. This can be concluded by comparing the SWE and the
precipitation events. It can be seen that the SWE at the North and
Middle Forks is melting during the rain event. In the South Fork
the sensor with the larger SWE content displays increase in SWE.
The sensors with the middle SWE content display relatively little
change, while the sensor with the lower SWE content shows
depletion.
The observed SWE magnitudes in these plots are well corre-
lated with the sensor elevation, i.e., the sensors that report higher
SWE values are located in higher elevations. It can be inferred
from the sensor data shown for the South Fork lower right panel
Fig. 11. Observed upper panels and simulated middle panels hydrographs for December 1981 and February 1982 floods at American River
Forks upper panels. Cumulative precipitation and snow water equivalent SWE from multiple snow sensors for corresponding times is shown
in lower panels
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in Fig. 11 that during the precipitation event of the second hy-
drograph peak, the high elevation sensors show snow pack accu-
mulation whereas the lower elevation sensor has a significant
pack reduction that indicates rapid melt rain on snow. The snow
component of the operational hydrologic model allows for mixed
snow/rain events over the basin. This is accomplished through
area versus elevation relationships and a temperature lapse rate.
However, the model does not perform a full spatially distributed
volume accounting.
The hydrologic response and the basin depletion dynamics are
captured in the simulations e.g., the time of peak, recession
shape, secondary peaks, etc.. However, as seen before, the simu-
lation is consistently conservative in the Middle and South Forks.
The model is overestimating both events in these forks, with an
overestimation of almost 100% at the South Fork. The overesti-
mation is pronounced in the second event which was a mix event
of rain on ground and rain on snow. Although upstream regulation
on the Middle and South Forks might affect even these high
flows, the event magnitude points to model overestimation. How-
ever, Fig. 11 makes apparent that the hydrological model predicts
well the peak flow of the North Fork. The conflicting results
indicate that such events cannot be consistently treated by the
current spatially lumped snow models, while a spatially distrib-
uted model could explicitly handle mixed precipitation events.
Further discussion on the snow properties spatial variability and
application of a distributed snow model in the American River
basin is in Shamir and Georgakakos 2006.
Ensemble Streamflow Predictions
In this section we evaluate the performance of the ensemble
streamflow prediction ESP procedure. Since historical ESP pre-
dictions are not currently archived operationally, they were recre-
ated by a standalone version that uses the same model compo-
nents snow, soil, and channel models as the operational version.
The stand alone hydrologic model code was verified extensively
to make sure that the operational forecast is reasonably well rep-
licated. This model is used with the NWS ESP procedure Day
1985 to develop retrospective ensemble flow forecasts with a
6-hourly resolution for the period 1958–1990. An ensemble of 30
members was generated once per month on the first day of the
month with a maximum lead time of 90 days 360 6-h time
steps.
The daily resolution ensemble flow forecast may be used to
form a quantitative ensemble forecast of volume with duration
from a day up to a maximum of 90 days. In the operational en-
vironment, the short time prediction is done by blending stream-
flow output forced by meteorological quantitative precipitation
forecast QPF and temperature forecasts with ESP output gener-
ated from the observed mean areal precipitation and temperature.
Here we aim to evaluate on a time scale in which ESP provides
the only source of prediction. Of particular interest in large res-
ervoir operations, when water conservation is a significant man-
agement objective, is water volume integrated over a number of
days. We focus on the performance of the ensemble flow forecast
Fig. 12. Reliability diagrams upper panels and unconditional forecast frequency distributions lower panels for 30-day inflow volumes to
Folsom Lake being in low tercile left panels and in high tercile right panels of their distribution. Line of perfect reliability and scalar Brier and
Skill scores are also shown in upper panels. Stand alone hydrologic model ensemble forecasts were issued using NWS ESP on first day of each
month for October 1958–September 1990
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system with respect to reproducing reliably the 30-day Folsom
Lake inflow volumes.
A reliability diagram Wilks 1995 is used as a performance
measure of the forecasts Fig. 12. This diagram displays the con-
ditional probability of the observations given the forecasts for a
range of forecasts frequencies upper panels. The lower panels of
Fig. 12 display the unconditional forecast frequencies. The evalu-
ation was done on the capacity of the ensemble forecast to predict
two events: volume in the lower tercile of its distribution left
panels and volume in the upper tercile of its distribution right
panels. The terciles were determined from the distribution of the
observed flow volumes.
Perfect reliability implies that, for all the dates that the forecast
is in a certain frequency range, the actual observations produce
the same frequency of occurrence when considered collectively.
For example, if the ensemble produces a chance of the volume
being in the lower tercile equal to 5% for each of 100 forecast
times, a perfect reliability would require for the corresponding
100 observations that 5% of the events be within the lower tercile.
In Fig. 12 perfect reliability points are located on the 1:1 line. We
note that all the values were analyzed as anomalies to reduce
seasonal dependencies. The transformation to a set of anomalies
was done using
Xanomalies = X − monthly/monthly 2
where X=either simulated or observed values; and monthly and
monthly= long-term monthly mean and standard deviation, respec-
tively, of specific months for the simulations or observations.
For most deciles and for both panels of Fig. 12, the reliability
diagrams show good reliability and resolution; that is, forecasts
were issued for each forecast range see lower panels for distri-
bution and in most cases are close to the line of perfect reliabil-
ity. Exceptions to this are forecasts issued for the forecast ranges
0.2–0.3 and 0.8–0.9 for the low tercile volume events and
0.8–0.9 and 0.9–1.0 of the high tercile volume events. It is
also apparent that the low tercile volume forecasts have a more
uniform distribution of forecasts across the different forecast
ranges while the upper tercile volume forecasts appear sharper
i.e., high frequencies in very low and very high forecast ranges,
resembling deterministic forecasts.
The scalar measures of performance, Brier and Skill score
e.g., Wilks 1995 were computed to provide summary perfor-




f i − oi2 3
where N represents the total number of events of record for which
a forecast frequency was computed from the ensemble forecasts;
f i=forecast frequency for event i e.g., 30-day volume in the
lower tercile of its distribution; and oi represents the observation
of the event forecast that is 1 if the event occurs i.e., the
30-day volume is indeed in the lower tercile of its distribution for
the event i, and 0 if its does not occur. Perfect forecasts exhibit
Brier scores equal to zero 0 while less accurate forecasts receive
greater Brier scores. This score is bounded by 1.
The Skill score, S, computed in this analysis and expressed as
a percent is given by
S = 1 − B/Bc 100 4
where B=Brier score computed from the ensemble model fore-
casts and Bc=Brier score computed from a set of reference fore-
casts, which are the climatological relative frequencies of the tar-
get inflow volume events in this case. Thus, the Skill score
describes the percent improvement of the ESP in comparison to a
forecast that is based on inflow volume climatology information.
The results of Fig. 12 indicate good Brier scores and substan-
tial improvement with respect to forecasts that use climatological
probabilities in both cases. The forecasts issued for low tercile
inflow volume events do exhibit better scores, especially skill
scores, indicating that the ensemble forecasts would be particu-
larly useful for predicting drought periods and would likely con-
tribute to better water conservation practices at Folsom Lake.
We close this section noting that in the Sierra Nevada there
appears to have been a shift in the precipitation regime in the last
100 years e.g., Cayan et al. 2001. Moreover, with the prospect
of global warming and the effect that global events such as El
Niño have on the Sierra Nevada, the ESP should be modified to
account for these climatic effects. Carpenter and Georgakakos
2001 demonstrated the use of climate model output for the gen-
eration of conditioned ensemble streamflow predictions for the
Folsom Lake drainage basin. Their results show improvement
with respect to unconditioned ESP volume forecasts for high and
low flow volumes.
Conclusions and Recommendations
For apparently the first time, a comprehensive evaluation of op-
erational hydrologic models and forecasts for the Folsom Lake
basin in California was conducted. Short term flow forecasts out
to 5 days with 6-h resolution, 25-years retrospective model flow,
and snow pack simulations with 6-h resolution, and retrospective
ensemble streamflow predictions of monthly volumes were evalu-
ated using operational quality observed data and a variety of per-
formance criteria. Observations and simulations of the outflows of
the North, Middle, and South Forks of the American River, and of
the Full Natural Flow to the Folsom Lake were considered. The
evaluation of the short-term forecasts was done for the period
April 1998–January 2003 for which forecasts and observed data
were available, whereas the retrospective deterministic and en-
semble streamflow predictions used data that span the period from
the late 1950s to the late 1980s. The data were made available by
the California Nevada River Forecast Center of the U.S. National
Weather Service.
The period of record that was available for the evaluation of
the operational short term forecasts is characterized by relatively
dry years with flow peaks up to 1,132 m3/s. A set of the 25 more
significant events among the record events was considered in the
evaluation. The forecasts were produced in some cases using
manual and/or automated state updating following operational
procedures at the California Nevada River Forecast Center. The
main conclusions from this evaluation are that: 1 the Middle and
North Fork forecasts overestimate the observed 6-h flow by 10–
30%, while the South Fork forecasts mean errors are less than
10% of the observed flow with a combined Fork flow overesti-
mation of 10–20%; 2 the forecasts generally explain a nonzero
portion of the variance of the observations up until approximately
48 h, beyond which the forecast error variance is equal to the
observations variance; and 3 the correlation structure of the
forecast errors of different lead times drops to values lower than
about 0.6 for all forks and the combined flow for a lead time
difference of 18 h comparable to the basin response time for low
flows, with the Middle and South Forks showing the sharpest and
mildest drop in forecast error correlation. These results indicate
that, for the low flow regime examined, the operational forecasts
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have significant skill in predicting the Fork outflows with lead
times shorter than the basin response time, with a tendency to
overestimate the event flows, especially in the North and Middle
Forks.
Evaluation of the operational model simulations for the Ameri-
can River Forks and the Folsom Lake inflow indicates better per-
formance in certain flow regimes. In light of the consistent biases
encountered in all the evaluation points, it can be stated that the
model calibration targeted the highest flow events. However, the
very good performance of the model in the North Fork for a
variety of performance criteria also means that the operational
hydrologic model is describing the natural system well and has
the capacity to reliably reproduce a variety of basin response
properties. It is also clear that the operational forecasts evaluated
for the North Fork suffer from the ill effects of significant errors
in forecast precipitation and temperature used. The long-term dif-
ferences found between the observations and the corresponding
operational-model simulations are very likely due to the effect of
upstream regulation impact on the natural flow of the Middle and
South Forks.
Performance at the Middle and South Forks is decidedly worse
than that of the North Fork. There were consistent biases in some
of the flow magnitude regimes e.g., consistent under estimation
of the low flows in the Middle, South, and consistent over esti-
mation of the medium to high magnitude at the Middle Fork. The
simulations for these forks have also shown overestimation of the
high flow events and deviations from seasonal and annual volume
distributions. The above performance observations are mainly the
effect of upstream regulation and water transfers between the ba-
sins that are not represented in the operational model simulations.
In addition, it is shown that in cases when the precipitation across
a fork basin is a mix of rain on ground and rain on snow, the
current spatially-lumped operational model cannot consistently
reproduce the flows well. In any case, the results show that the
FNF into the Folsom Lake, which is a combination of the fork
outflows and the Folsom local basin outflow, is simulated well by
the operational model for the period of record except for a con-
sistent underestimation of the low flows and annual volumes.
It is interesting to contrast the effect of upstream flow regula-
tions on the performance of the short term forecasts and long term
model simulations. For the former, upstream flow regulation de-
creases the variability in the flow. Moreover, the professional
forecasters that issue the short term forecasts are usually familiar
with local operational practices. Thus, upstream streamflow regu-
lation improves the short term forecast skill. On the contrary, for
long term simulations in which the model parameters and struc-
ture are static and set to represent the natural system, upstream
regulation cannot be reproduced reliably by the simulations and
therefore consistently deteriorate model performance with time.
Evaluation of the ensemble monthly flow volume predictions
of the operational hydrologic model using reliability diagrams
and the Brier Score reveals that the ensemble predictions gener-
ally have good reliability and resolution in predicting both high
and low monthly volume extremes upper and lower terciles. In
both cases of high and low monthly volumes, high confidence
probabilistic predictions tend to deviate from the corresponding
observed frequency, with most of the probabilistic forecasts con-
tained within the high and low deciles of the 0–1 range. The
scalar Brier and Skill scores indicate substantial skill for both
high and low monthly volume tercile targets, with the ensemble
predictions being significantly better than climatology, especially
for the low monthly volume target. These results encourage the
use of operational ensemble streamflow predictions of monthly
volumes for water resources applications.
These findings of the evaluation research lead to several rec-
ommendations for further research and development. The most
restrictive aspect of the research reported was the lack of archives
of operational flow forecasts that span a long historical period.
Perhaps our most important recommendation is the establishment
of a national operational archive of short and long term model and
human-forecaster-modified flow forecasts and associated flow ob-
servations for the periodic objective evaluation of the forecasts in
various areas of the United States. This will generate the basis for
future model and forecast improvements, for the evaluation of
forecast performance trends, for future relevant research, and for
the development of objective guidelines for the use of the fore-
casts by the public and by water managers.
An important next step in terms of model improvement for the
Folsom Lake basin is the incorporation of upstream regulations in
some fashion into the model structure. As evident from the evalu-
ation of operational flow forecasts, real time adjustments reduce
the impact of the short term upstream regulation on the forecast
quality. However, a more direct approach is necessary for long-
term predictions. Although some of the operational decisions as-
sociated with the regulation of upstream reservoirs are difficult to
predict, a first approach may be to identify the basic patterns of
the regulation with respect to streamflow and meteorological con-
ditions. The adequacy of such an approach is conditioned on the
ability to associate the regulation patterns to readily available data
e.g., precipitation and temperature or to the real time availability
of release outflow from upstream storage facilities.
Other improvements of the model pertain to the summer time
simulation errors and to the snow model uncertainties. Refine-
ment of the parameter values of the lower zone in the Sacramento
model as regards their influence on the accuracy of low flow
volume simulation, should improve model summer behavior.
With respect to the snow model, understanding the uncertainty
associated with the use of a spatially lumped model by comparing
performance to that of a spatially distributed model for a variety
of snow accumulation and ablation events should lead to guide-
lines for improving model structure and parameters for the appli-
cation basin. In that case, of course, uncertainties in reproducing
the spatially distributed basin precipitation and temperature must
be taken into consideration.
The reliable results produced by the ensemble streamflow pro-
cedure indicate that such predictions may be useful for managing
the water resources of Folsom Lake in an operational environ-
ment. Studies along those lines should continue emphasizing the
attributes of the ensemble streamflow predictions most useful for
the operational management of the Folsom reservoir. In addition,
conditioning the ensemble streamflow predictions with climate
information should further improve longer lead time ensemble
predictions. Finally, real time experiments of utilizing ensemble
forecasts for reservoir management would also provide a solid
basis for the operational use of integrated forecast-management
systems.
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